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Under tfoe Trumpet Vine
(Concluded.)

The soft old eyes regarded me 
gently. “Ah, ma’am, sure there’s 

i no place like your own small cor
ner. Many’s the happy day I 
spent in this little house after we 
came back here. Four of my 
children were born here, and here 
I raised them all. Himself went 
to his rest twenty-one years ago, 
and it’s out of the same door I 
want to go when my time comes” 
Here under the vine we planted 
fifty years ago I do sit many an 
hour think in’ on the old days 
when I had my children about my 
feet—the happiest days of a wo
man’s life, ma’am—and -it would 
be like tearin’ my heart to leave 
it. Sure I know it’s not much to 
look at—barrin’ the vine, maybe 
—but it’s home, and it’s my own. 
Sometimes, maybe—’’ wistfully— 
“the girls would be coming back 
to see me. But sure they don’t 
know how lonesome I get, for I 
never tell them. It’s no use givin 
them the bother when maybe they 
couldn’t come, for they aren't 
rich, just comfortable, and it takes 
a deal to keep a family these days.

“I’m sure they’ll surprise you 
one of these days." I put it with 
a certainty I did not by any 
means feel. “How fine it will be 
to see your grandchildren!"

“Yes,” with a far-away look in 
her eyes. “But she never se 
her grandchildren to talk to, 
mean—and sometimes I do be 
thinkin’ that maybe—•” she hesi
tated, and a slow tear fell on the 
withered cheek.

“Nonsense,” I intrupted, briskly. 
“It wasn't your fault ; and if 
was, surely you 'have atoned for 
it in all these years of loneliness! 
O wonderful heart, I was thinking 
that had kept the memory of that 
early mistake so fresh in mind 
and was willing to suffer now as 
she had, innocently enough, made 
another suffer so many years ago. 
Husband and mother stubborn 
both—their hearts had crumbled 
into dust this many a year; yet 
the reproach and wrong of those 
old days still found a restingplace 
in this tender, sad old heart.

At this instant a brilliant idea 
popped into my head, and before 
I could conjure up a plan to carry 
it out, my little woman uncons
ciously placed tfie means right in 
my hand. She said :

“Here’s a letter I got from one 
of my daughters today.” And 
she drew a thick missive from her 
apron pocket. “Would you mind 
reading it to me again? My eye
sight is poor and. the girls write 
so small t can’t always make it 
out.’’ ,

To my surprise it was a most 
delightful letter, full of affection 
and tender inquiry. There was 
solicitude in every line and many 
a fond desire expressed to see the 
mother soon. The letter confirm
ed me in my intention, which was 
carried out that very night. I 
bade the old lady farewell soon 
after I finished the letter, assur
ing her that I would be glad to 
look in soon again.

The next day I was called away 
for a week, and it was two weeks 
before I passed the little dun 
house again. It was with an 
eagerness that increased to an
xiety that I scanned it as I ap
proached. Sure enough there 
were various signs of unusual life 
about the house and grounds. 
Two boys of about fifteen and 
sixteen were playing ball in the 
yard ; noise of chatting and laugh
ter came from the rear of the 
house; fresh curtains were up at 
the front windows, and the front 
door was hospitably ppen. Inside 
I glimpsed a tall, handsome wo
man, and a keener glance discover
ed the little mother sitting nearby: 
Just then one of the lads, tall and 
good to look at, ran toward the 
front of the house, calling, lustily: 
"Grandma ! Grandma ! Don't you 
want us to cut the grass for you?”

If tears stung my eyes as I 
hurried past, they helped me to 
sense something of the great hap
piness which must be filling that 
tender, kind old heart.—Ave. 
Maria.

Aching Joints
In the fiagtoi, tew, inu, and ether 
parte el the body, ale jointe that art 
inflamed and swollen by rheumatism— 
that add condition o I the Mood whicl. 
t If ecu the muscles also.

Suiferen dread to more, «special!) 
liter sitting or lying long, and then 
condition is commonly worse in wef 
weather.

“1 suffered dreadfully tree» rheumatism 
rut hare been completely eared by Hood > 
Sarsaparilla, for which I am deeply (rate 
'ul.” Mise Paancti Suit», Prescott, On I 

“ I had an attack of the grip which lett m- 
weak and helpless and suffering troir rheu 
natlsm. I began taking Hood's 8ai-«»p» 
-ilia and this medicine has entirely carer 
ne. I hare no hesitation In saying It saves 
ny Ilia.’’ M. J. McDobxld. Trenton, Ont

Hood's Sarsaparilla
'temores the cause of rheumatism—no 
mtward application can. Take it.

member of the family known to 
be irritable not infrequently re
sults in lifelong dislike between 
brother and sister ; yes, even be
tween parent and child. The 
backward boy or girl is too often 
the butt of the quick-witted. 
Even little children <iguy” one 
another, and, having less control 
of their feelings than older folks, 
they often pass from funny moods 
to fits of rage. u

The fault of the home and 
school is the fault constantly* in 
evidence in office and shop arid 
factory. Teasing, translated into 
slang, means “jollying,” and now 
and again a dreadful tragedy is 
traced to ill-natured jests and 
gibes that the victim had not the 
mental or physical endurance to 
stand. A word of sensible ad
vice, of kindly sympathy and en
couragement might have helped 
him to conquer the dangerous 
mood. It may be said that no 
well-balanced person will be af. 
feeted by jest or joke, no matter 
how brutal or ill-timed it may be, 
and yet how many intellectually 
brilliant men and women have 
shown their susceptibility to the 
shafts of ridicule ? The act of thff 
cartoonist who made a “hit” by 
portraying the defect in General 
Butler’s eyes caused keen suffering 
to the famous jurist. Such “hits" 
betray the savage in the indivi
dual, aud savagery is too often 
evident in the words and acts of 
the irrepressible tease or joker. 
He makes life unbearable for the 
thin-skinned, and the nervous, 
and has it in his power to annoy 
even the normal. Apparently he 
enjoys the moment when his vic
tim has the least power of resis
tance.

No one knows just how heavy 
is the burden that another may be 
bearing—ill-health, silently en
dured, mental depression, home 
troubles, uncongenial employment, 
heart-breaking discouragements 
and disappointments—the list is 
endless. Do not add to it the 
heartless jest or the teasing act 
that may draw unwelcome atten
tion. Even very good people err 
this way occasionally through lack 
of tact and perception, it may be. 
Perhaps you remember the prayer 
of the child who asked God to 
make all the bad people good, and 
then added in her artless way,
“and make all the good people_•
all the good people nice.”

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1916.

Act as if your interest and the 
interest of your employer were 
the same. Employers will not 
willingly lose good employes- 
Be honest and faithful. There is 
the secret of success, my boy, and 
that is the thing lacking with too 
many.

J\ Personal Inventory

COUGHED SO MID
Would Turn Black 

In The Face.

SHE WAS CURED BY USING

DR. WOOD’S 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Keeping at it

Teasing.

Do you foster the habit of teas
ing in your family? If you do be
gin today to stamp it out. It is 
a fruitful source of unhappiness 
in the home. Good-natured jest
ing, given and tatWjlh all kind
ness, is very well in its place, but 
there are times when even the 
humorist must realize that a word 
Of encouragement and sympathe
tic interest is much more needed. 
The practice of “picking” at a

There is a very old but very 
good story about a boy who was 
engaged one winter day in putting 

ton of coal into a cellar. His 
only implement was a small fire 
shovel. Noticing this, a benevo
lent old gentleman expressed his 
surprise and commisseration. 
‘My son,” said the old gentleman, 
'you surely do not expect to put 

m all that coal with that little 
shovel ?”

“Oh, yes I do,” replied the boy 
cheerfully, “all I have to do is to 
keep at it.’’

There is a lesson in this story 
for young and old, and it is exem
plified in the lives of the great 
men of the world. It is a mistake 
to suppose that the best work of 
all the world is done by people of 
great strength and many oppor
tunities. “Keeping at it” is the 
secret of success.

Never be in too great haste. 
Too many boys spoil a lifetime by 
not having patience. They work 
at a trade until they see about 
one-half of its mysteries, and then 
strike for higher wages. Such" 
men are botches and slouches. 

When learning a trade, my boy 
rusty wrench.don’t move like a

m spring »nd
UP

best and quick*

A wise merchant does not carry
over old stock, a good soldier is 

1 not burdened with unnecessary 
, impedimenta, the aim of all me
chanical improvement is to reduct 
weight and bulk, to dispense with 
useless gear. Men ave always 
letting go the unnecessary things 
in everything except the conduct 
of their own fives. There they 
weigh themselves down with old 
burdens, making the simple busi-| 
ness of existence so complicated j 
that they lose themselves in its j 
mazes. They multiply their i 
needs, magnify their ambitions 
exaggerate out of ail proportion 
the importance of possessions they 
could lose without even missing, 
If existence were in itself as in 
tricate as we make it, if we were 
forced to the labor of accumula 
tion we voluntarily assume, w 
denounce life as a tyrauny, says 
the Cleveland Universe. ,

Few things are indispensable 
and it is only when life is stripp 
ed of the non-essentials that we 
are able to view it clearly, to un 
derstand its relations and duties. 
It is always strange that our last 
and least concern is the one thing 
in life that is longer than life, 
is hardly less strange that a race 
seeking happiness should seem to 
overlook the age-long truth that 
those who attain the best of it, 
even here, are those who have're 
linquished the conventional me 
thod of pursuing it. That man 
has most who gives up most. If 
we took stock of life as shrewdly 
as we take stock of merchandise, 
there would be some sweeping re
ductions in the values of things.

Tfye .Heart of a Friend

“Broken friendship, like china 
may be repaired, but the break 
will always show,” says an ex
change. And it is a bit of real 
truth and wisdom. Friendship is 
a precious thing—too precious a 
treasure to be carelessly broken 
or thrown away. The world 
handles the word “friend" lightly; 
'ts real, true, deeper meaning is 
forgotten, and the acquaintance 
of an hour or the chance comer is 
designated by the term which in 
itself bears a wealth of meaning- 
Your friend is the one who ap 
predates you—your faults as well 
as your virtues—who understands 
and sympathizes with your defeats 
and victories, your aims and ideals, 
your joys and temptations, your 
hopes and disappointments, as no 
one else does or can. It is your 
friend to whom you turn for coun
sel, for comfort, for praise ; he 
may not be as learned as some or 
as wise as others, but it suffices 
that he understands you, and even 
his quiet listening gives strength 
and renewed courage. Blessed is 
the man or woman into whose life 
has come the beauty and power 
of such a friendship. Prize it well 
Do all in your power to keep such 
friendship unbroken. Avoid the 
break, for when it comes it cannot 
be easily mended, and the jarring 
note mars the harmony of the 
whole glorious symphony. It is 
not alone a question of forgive
ness ; that may be full and com
plete. It is the hurt in the heart 
that will not readily heal and the 
confidence that will not fully 
come back!

Tfye Ideal City

i.— - i i! 1 i'jt-X 'u;- :

Far different, however, is the 
truth of the matter. Social re
generation can come only from 
within. It must begin with the 
reformation of the heart of man, 
made to accord with the will of 
God. Without this, environment 
and economics are of no avail. 
Together with this, they may be a 
secondary aid of the greatest im
portance. Correct social ideals 
themselves, from which a new and 
regenerated order of society can 
spring forth, " must be the out
growth of religion, and can endure 
only as loqg as religion itself is 
vital and effective within a nation.- 
Let us design and build, not in 
the spirit of pride, but in the spirit 
of social helpfulness, the roost 
perfect modern city, and introduce 
therein the most ideal economic 
condition, taking account of the

rights of all classes and of every 
individual; but let us remember 
that religion must be its soul to 
quicken it into a true and healthy 
social life, to unite all its citizens 
into the one enduring brotherhood 
which is founded on the Father
hood of God.

Minards Liniment Co., Limited, 
Gentlemen,—I have used MIN* 

ARD S LINIMENT on my-vessel 
and in my family for years, and 
for the every day ills and acci
dents of life I consider it has no 
equal.

I would not start on a voyage 
without it if it cost a dollar a 
bottle.

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIN, 
Schr. “Storke,” St. Andre, Kamou- 

raska.

W, H. 0. Wilkinson, Strat 
ford says:—“It affords me much 
pleasure to say that I experienced 
great relief from Muscular Rheu
matism by using two boxes of 
Mil burn’s Rheumatic Pills. Price 
50c a box.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DANDRUFF.

“I have a very bad report from 
your master about your behavior,” 
said Mr. Brown to his son.

“Now, there is Johnny-Smith 
I am sure his father never gets 

such reports about his conduct. 
Why don’t you take a leaf out of 
his book?”

“Well, that’s just what I did,” 
replied Tommy. “I was tearing 
two leaves from Johnny’s book 
when Mr. Wild caught me.” •

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPTHERIA.

At a certain college in Iowa the 
Male students are not permitted 
to visit the resident female boar
ders. One day -a male student 
was caught in the act of doing so 
and was brought before the presi
dent, who said :

“Well, Mr. Jones, the penalty 
for the first offense is 50 cents ; 
for the second, 75 cents; for the 
third $1, and so on rising to $5.’’

In solemn tones the trespasser 
said :

“How much would a 
ticket cost?’’

season

Mary Ovington, Jasper Ont 
writes :—“ My mother had a badly 
sprained arm. Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father got 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days Price 
25 cents.”

Heart Was So Weak Could let 
Go Ip Stair* Witkoyt Help.
When the heart becomes weak and 

does not do its work properly the nerves 
become unstrung and the whole system 
seems to go “all to pieces.”

When this happens you need a tonic 
to build up both the heart and nerves, 
and Mil bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
will accomplish this for you, providing 
you io not let your case run too long 
and allow it to become chronic. f 

Mrs. Evangiliste Loverdure, Fort 
Coukmge. Que., writes: “Last summed 
my heert and nerves were so bad I could 
not sleép at night, and my heart was ifjo 
weak I could not go up stairs withe 
help. My doctor said he could do 
more for me as my heart was comple1 
done. A cousin of mine came in one « 
and told me that Müburo’s Heart 
Nerve Pills cured her completely. *5 
immediately gave her 50 .cent# to bring 
me a box, and since that dajr there is a 
box always on my sideboard. I am now 
well, and my heart and nerves are stronger 
than when I was i little school girl I 
advise anyone with heart trouble to try 
them. No doctor can beat them ” 

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c per box, 3 boxes for $1.26;-for sale 
at all dealers; mailed direct on receipt 
c/t price by The T. Milburo Ço., Limited, 
Toronto, Oat.

Mrs. Ernest Adams, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Ont., writes: “My little girl, six years 
aid, had a dreadful hard cough. At 
nights she would cough so hard she would 
get black in the face, and would cough 
for several hours before she could stop. 
We tried different kinds of medicines and 
had several doctors, but failed to do her 
any good. She could not sleep nor cat 
her cough was so bad, and she was simply 
wasting-away. A friend advised me to 
try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I 
got a bottle and saw an improvement, 
and got another. Now I am only too 
glad to recommend it to all mothers.”

Too much stress cannot be laid on the 
fact that a cough or cold should be cured 
immediately.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup will 
cure the cough or cold and prove a pre
ventative from all throat and lung 
troubles such as bronchitis, pneumonia 
and consumption.

“Dr. Wood’s" is put up in a jyetiow 
wrapper ; three pine trees the trade mark ; 
price 25c and 50c, per bottle.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
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L J. Reddin’s
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Ladies’ Cloth Coats
About 40 in all to be cleared at 
25 to 33 1-3 per cent. discount.

Furs
A lot of sample Neck-Purs, 

half price. 1 only Rat Coat, $65 
for $44. Fur Sets in Fox, Wolf, 
Sable, Coon, Persian Lamb, Op- 
posum, etc.

Also
Separate Muffs in above Furs 
Men's Coon Coats, $qq for $50.

“ “ $85 “ $70.

Overalls.
A special line of Overalls at 

90c. ana $1.00.

Dress Goods.
All lines of Dress Goods sell

ing at cut rates.

L. J. ItEIHHiX
117 Queen Street.

The Store that always has Snaps to offer.

LET US MACT,

Your New Suit
When it come? to the question of buying 

clothes, there xre eeversl things to he con

sicUNkl,

You want good material, you want perfect

flttihg Qualities, and you want your clothes to

be hiflde fashionable and stylish, and then you

>#ant to get them at a reasonable pi ice.
■ ; -. rv ■

/- _ This store is noted foriAjJp Excellent qu^f

Uy of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very best in tiimnings of every kind 

showed to go into a suit.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly, and all 

our clothes have that emoothe, stylish, well- 

tiilofed appearance, which is approved by all 

good dressers.

If you have had trouble getting clothes 

to suit you, give us 'a trial. We will please 

you.

MacLellan Bros.
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS

153 Queen Street.

ADVERTISEMENT OF

The Live Stock Breeders 
Association

Of Prince Edward Island.
-:o:-

FOR SALE —

083303 
G30033 333 

e><£>?Qa&a538 
333 HW® 

038323783 
W87330337 
7@0d.3

MENDS — Graniteware 
Tin - Copper — Brass 

Aluminium Enamededware*.
Cost V4 * Per Mend

PRICE I5C. ^cRkaqe
VOL-PEEK” mends holts in all kinds of Pots, Pans, 

Boilers and all other kitchen utensils, in two minutes, at a 
cost of less tban-wc. per mend. Mends Grsnitewar>, Iron 
Tinwares, Copper, Brass, Aluminum, etc.

Easy to use, requ.res no tools and mends quickly 
Every housewife knows what it is to discover a hole ip a 
pan, kettle or boiler just when she wants to use that article. 
Few things are more,provoking and capse mpre Incon 
venience, % little leak in a much wanted pot or pan will 
often spoil a whole mornings work.

The housewife has, for many years been wanting 
omething with which she could herself, in her own home, 
mend such leaks quickly, easily and permantly, and she has 
never found it.

What has been needed is a mender like “ VOL-PEEK,” 
that will repair the article neatly and quickly and at the 
same time be always at hand, easily applied and inexpen
sive.

A package of “ VOL-PEEK” will mend from 30 to 50 
air sized holes.

“ VOL-PEEK" is in the form of a still puty, simply cut 
off a small piece enough to fill the hole, then Burn the 
mend over the flame of a lamp, candle or open fire for two 
minutes, then the article will be ready for use.

Sent Post Paid to any address on receipt of 15 cents in 
Silver or Stamps

6 Shorthorh Bulls and Heifets.
3 Ayrshire Bulls and Cows. •
3 Holstein Bulls.
1 Jersey Bull.

10 Shropshire Rams and Ewes.
5 Southdown Bams.
I Oxford Ram, 5 Leicester Rims. 5 Lincoln Rami
' and Ew“, Yorkshire; Berkshire, and Chest.r 

Boat» and Sows.

THEODORE ROSS,
..........  Secretary, Charlottetown, P, E. I.

Til Best a Fin, life and AccMoot tarera
IS BOZjJD by

Gk J". MCCOEMAC

REV EUE IIOTEL BLOCK, CHARLOTTETOWN

He represents the world’s largest, oldest, and 
best Companies—Strong to pay and fair to settle. 

Agents wanted—write for particulars.

Mum Ml.
*#btsigiam a surgeon

OfHCK AKD U8IDXXCE

we PRINCE STREET
CHARLOTTETOWN.

0. c. IcLEQD L C.-W. L BE8IUÏ

loLBOD & BENTLEY
Barristers, Attorneys and 

Solicitors.

ta* MONEY TO LOAN ^

Offices—Bank of Nova 
Sc?tla Chambers.

CHARLOTTETOWN
HOt GO.

limited

the

Charlottetown 
Agents lor P. E. Island.

• V Icltit, L C. tVtV DouM McLbm

McLean & McKinnon
Barristers, A ttorneys-at-Law
Charlottetown, P. È. Island

Commencing MONDAY 
31st of MAY the

Steamer Northumberland
Leaves Charlottetown for Pictou 
N. S 8 20 o’clock a. m.( leaving 
Pictou on return about four 
o’clock p. m.

Steamer ____
Leaves Soromerside fdr Point du 
Chene N. B„ about 10 o’clock a. 
K leaving Point do Chene on 
return about 5.10 o’clock p. m.

a. w. WAKEFORD,
Manager 

Charlottetown. P.. E. Island.
June 2nd, 1915—tf.

Barristers aai AtUnejs
Brown s Block, Charlottetown 

F. E. Island.

MONEY TO LOAN.

NEW series

Mathiesen, Mac} 

& Stewart^

Newson'a Block. Charlol

Barristers, Solicite

McDonald Bros. Bui 
Georgetown 

July 26th 1912,—-tf

Morson&Di
Barristers and Itter

Brown’s Block, CharloJ 
P. E. Island.

MOjNEY TO

D. C. MEOD K. C. — W. LI

McLEOD & BEI
Barristers, Attorneys 

Solicitors.

ST" MONEY TO LO/

Offices—Bank of T 
Scotia Chambei

CH4RL0TTET01
STEAM NA7iGAT101

LIM [TED

Commencing MONDAI 
31st of MAY the

Steamer Nortliumber
Leaves Charlottetown for 
N. S 8 20 o’clock a. m., 11 
Pictou on return abouti 
o’clock p. m.

Steamer Empress!
Leaves Summerside for Poij 
Chene N. B., about 10 o'clj 
m., leaving Point du Chan 
return about 5.10 o’clock p.|

G. W. WAKEFORI

Charlottetown, P. E Island 
Jane 2nd, 1915—tf

Sj

Synopsis ifv (Mai Nil 
West Land Regulations

Any person who is the scie baa 
lamily, or eny inale orer 18 yes 
may homestead a quarter se 
available Dominion land in Ma 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Tb^ 
cant muet appear In person at I 
minion Linda Agency or So 
lor tbe district. Entry by proi 
be made at any ag-ncy, on 
conditions by father, molhej 
daughter, brother or sister of ln| 
bomee leader.

Dutlee—Six months’ ;residen<j 
and cultivation of the land In 
three year». A homesteader 
within nine mile» of bla home 
a farm of at least 80 eerea eolelj 
and occupied by him or by hli 
mother, sou, daughter, broths^ 
ter.

Ia certain districts e bomeetS 
good standing mey pre-empt a 
section alongside ble homestead, 
$3.00 per acre

Doties—Host reside upon tb 
stead or preemption six mo 
each of six years from date 
stead entry (including tbe time i 
a homestead patent) and cnltiv 
acrea extra.

A homesteader wbo has 
hie bonieetead Tight and. cane 
a_pre-emption may enter fee a ] 
ed homestead in certain district 
li.eo per acre. Duties.—M« 
eix monlba In each of tbr 
cultivate fifty acres and erect 
worth $300.00.

W. W. COB
Deputy Minister of I

Fire Insurai
1Possibly from au 

sight or want of thy 
you tiare put off i 
ing, or placing 

lional insurance A 

quale lj> protectv 

against loss by ft/ < 

ACT NOW : CALL

DeBLOIS B1
Chariot

Water Street, Phone 
June 30, 1915—


